
Tioga County! District Convention.
, I. O. OF sa. T.

The Convention mot at Covington, May 21 et,
and was called to order by W. C. f., B. T. Bent-
ley. Tho minutes of our last meeting were read
and approved.

Bios. Merrick of 501, Stevens of 509, Wat-
rous of 548 were appointed a committee on cre-
dentials.

Reports of s.lto Delegates from the differentLodges of the county, on the standing and wel-
fare of their Lodges wore tnado, Nth ieh was
very interesting, and received with' much pleas,

-

-
•

The Committee on credentials tnado their ro-
port, as follow :

From Now }lope, No. 103, bros. 0. V. Elliott,L. D., S. S. Gillett, L. butts, Sister M. A. Elli-
ott.

Tidga, No. 500, Bros. J. Stevens, L. D., 11.
lireCullough, C. F. Miller. Sisters, B. ,M. Mc
Cullough, Q. Watts....moss, No. 517. Brs. John Cook,L. Or , N. L.
Reynolds, lVm, Niles. Sisters. Mary 'Walker,
Sarah Boyle.

"Lawrenceville'No. 523. -Bro. 11. 0, Mills.
Farmington, No. 534. Bros. Logan, J. E.

Shaw. Sister Marion o:us.
Niles Valley, No. 537. Ilro-s. J. E. Lyon, L. D.

Abram Lyon, Nellie J. Fletcher. ,
Covington, No. 548. M. Marvin, E. S. Rob-

in's, W. J. Evans, Ira Patchett, T. Mclntire.
Wolisboro, No. 6111. D. L. Deane, L. D, G.

Merrick, A. B. Eastman, Sister A. B. East•
man:

gait, Charleston, No. 664. T. D. Elliott, Elias

Wide Awake, No. 664. D.D W. lieynulds, L. D.
Isaac Everitt, E. F. Mott, S. P. White.The W. C. T. appointed Bros, Elliott, Wat-
ron't and Kymer, as a committee on resolutions.

'On motion the Convention adjourned until 2
o'clock, P. M.

Afternoon Session—Convention met pursuant
to adjournment. IV. C. T., Bentley lu the chair.

Thu selecting of a place for the holding of
our next quarterly session being in order,
Wellsboro and Knoxville were proposed. On
balloting, Knoxville having received the' largest
number of votes, was declared as the place of
our next session.

The question of dividing the county into threo
districts was called up and on motion, a cran-
mittoo of one from ouch Lodge wits appointed to
take into consideration the propriety of the saute.

The W. C. T., thou appointed Pros. Elliott,
Deane, Shaw, Patchen, Cook, Everitt, Mills,
Lyon, and Thos. Elliott.

The committee-aftera short consultation, re-
'turned and presented the following report:

RESOLVED—MIL WO county of Tioga bo di-
vided into three districts, to he known us the
Tioga District, Cowanesque District, and the
Wolishoro District, andthatjhis Convention re-
commend that a District Deputy be appointed
for each of said districts with full-power to or-
ganize Lodges in any part of said county.

All such Lodget so organized shall be under
the jurisdiction of the nearest district.

Tinga District F..ball-consist of the lodgescin
Tioga, Mansfield, Covington, Dlo.tborg,
bury, Mainsbarg and Elk lion.

Cowanesque District Flail Lawronee-vine) Nelson, 0:ecola, \Vide Awake and Farm-
ington Lodges.

Welkhoro Di,ti let .sh,ll a u.,lEt of ullt-h.u.o,Sttiny Fork. Charletlou and '1,9“ Charl,,tub
A committee we appointed to reeumuu•r.d to the

Urand Lodge, a suitable person fur D. D., for
each of said

The committee after refiring. and consultation
rol"rnefl and F0r..,0ntea fh. lon:plying i•cpr.l-t:

For Vega. Disttiet, they would reemettiond E.
T. Dentley.

For Co‘snrie,que. Disttiet they would. reeom-
mend Isaile Everitt.

For Wellshore District, they would recommend
D. L. Dc:too.
_Si. W. C. T. Chace, being pret.cra, was taped
upon, and re.prnled ill some very ititere,tingand appropriate remarks on the t.objeet et' tem-
perance, and the beneficial result: al Iron)
the holding of reline leeture,. He al•;, gave
seine very pra.•tio rl instruution,: in the itri written
works of the Order.

The committee gm ItcsolutiobA pre,mittil the
following :

'l'hat we Pan opoii at; cltri,ti.nc pcople of
Tiogit. Comity, 71 lid t,i.1`1:1.11). V the l'i-,101%, of the
vitriou:44lturt ht-t, rit unit, with ti: in this wirrlc,
and oo present an tr.siit w Li": Littleagaint.r Jthis giarit ovit.

24. That as tiooll Templar:, x‘e tull laborcameo ly to t.e,ttro a National :Loll State l'rotilb-
i tory law, awl to Feellll.l tbo Iii.111111:111(.1i :11111
election Ipl Slll2ll Log isletc.rB ittily, a l ill 111,4dgethemselves to this toelian So.

:id. That we call upon all christiati and tem-perance mon, when 4 41/lIIIUOLIOIi to serim 11,H Ju-
rord, to attend the Courld of our matoty, iind
thus 1 reverit joet,rq trout Lehig uft.l a ., horMo-
tore by those eng.t:zed iu rho o-o and rale of
ale,tholio *inks, 1111(i the whisky ring,

.101. That we ebri:iirler it conrytt y to the ciOrl,or tiro t. T. tildightion, toto any
wayorty person who is engtini-li in rho edle or
tide of alcoholic drink

5111. That veo Consider ottr uri life-
long in it binding force, mot that we now pledge
ourt.elves anew, 'weer to give up the t:trtt ggieiiwtitiht our strum ; foa, entrenelit.tr Its lie is be-
hind the harriers of low, and Hil leided by the
customs of bneitty.

(hi motion the abovo ri;olutions vii•to Ilion
rend separately, 111141 adopted unani-
mously.

On motion, a %.,te of thanks was tenderer to
out friends in Covington' for their hospiti lily
and kindness in providing for the wants of tho
delegates and friend' attending the convention.

On motion, the pr eeetlings of this convention
were ordered public led in The Tioga County
Aorriron, KEYSTONE GOOD TEIIPLAIL and the
Northern INnErENDEstr.

On motion, the Convention adjourned,
A. F. li.teNJAtioi, W.:.,

of the Convention_

Pro ectiou to Homo Industry.

The New York Tribune will com-
mence, on or about June Ist, the publi-
cation in weekly chapters of a treatise
by its Editor on Political Economy, de-
signed more especially to elucidate and
defend the policy of. Protection to Home
Industry. He expects to- bring the
work within the cOmpass of twenty to
twenty-five chapters of, th •C,o or 'four
columns each, and to treat the subject
with such simplicity and directness
thatlew can read these essays without
at least realizing. that the Protective
policy is either grOssly misunderstood
or t'deliberately misrepresented by the
champions of Free Trade. The public
shall, at all events, realize that we, who
stand for Protection, habitually read
and try to comprehend our adversaries,
while they ignore our writings and
grossly caricature our arguments.

These essays will ultimately be prin-
ted together ; but; in view of the ef-
forts of the Free Traders to forestall
opinion and try to wrest a verdict from
a public which has not heard the case
argued, we ask the friends of Protec-
tion to aid us in giving these essays, as
they originally fall from the press, a
general diffusion.

The Free Trade Leagime, organized in
this city, by and io the_ interests of
foreign manufacturers, is laboring as-
siduously through newspapers which it
controls, and by the distribution of
tracts and pamphlets, to destroy theTarUr and surrender our markets to the
importers of foreign manufactured
goods. Their efibrts can best be coun-
teracted by the dissemination of jour-
nals intelligently and Continuously de-
voted to the protection of Americanlabor and the fostering of American in-
terests. •

We shallprint more than Two Hun-1tired Thousand copies of each• in our'regular editions; but we hope they willreceive a still wider disSemination thro'the formation of new clubs (which weSupply at-'•a fraction over the cost ofwhite paper) for The Weekly Tribune.We believe that it will be for the in-,terest of every establishment in thecountry,_of whatever nature, to see toit that each' workman is supplied k tvithThe Tribune during time coming year.—
The question of Protection to Home in-dustry is soon to be all absorbing, andit Is of the utmost importance thatevery voter shall be \All informed onthe subject.

Whoever would have these essaysfrom the outset must transmit their or-ders by the Ist of June.
The Weekly Tribune of June 2will,

contain the first chapter.

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE
DAILY Tatausi:, Mail Subscrib's, $lO per annum.Sami-VIEEKt.y Paulo:in, Mail Subscribers, $:4 "

Piro copies or over, $1 each ; an extra copyWill be sent for every club of ten cent 16r atono time.
WEEKLY Tltiltlitili, Mail Subnriberr, $2 percanon), 5 collies, $0 ; 11 copies, $l5 • 11copies. to names of subscribers, at ono Post-mike,$10; 21 copier, to ono address, $25 ;21 copies, to navies of subscribers, at onoPost-Ofhee, $27 ; 60 copinr, to one address(and ono oxtra copy), $5O; 50 copiers, to

itMI nee of subscribers, tit one Post-Office(al II Girl extra copy;, $55. ,

In 4, aliik
re

/eminences for nobseriptiorm, al-ways produeadraft 611 rieW•Yl?tk, or a Post-Wilco Money Order, I! I.ll*lll/IC. Where neitherof these can ha procured, sand the Infiney, hut al.

ways in a registered' letter. The re.gisiration
feo has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the
present registration system bee been found by
the postal authorities to bevirtually an absolute
protection against losses by mail. MI Post-
masters are obliged to register letters whenever
requested to do so.

;Perms, cash in advance.
4%,,ddress, Tur. TainuNE, Nvs-Y.ork.

gill agitator.
wELLSBORO, PENN'A
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At this writing the Old and New
School Rresbyterian Churches are in
general session in tha city of New York.
The question of union is being con sid-
ered with a fair prospect of succeeding.
Dr. J. D. Mitchell •and Hon. H. W.
Williams, of this village are delegates
from this county.

LATER. • The unionof the two organ-
izations wits effected on Thursday, the

vote in the New School being unanim-
ous, and but ten-dissenting votes in the
Old. A most sensible conclusion.

Mr. D. V. STEDGE has commenced
the publication of the East Bradford
Advocate, weekly, at Rome, Pa. It is
a very neat sheet and evinces ability
and experience in its management. It
is to be devoted to the interests of East-
ern Bradford, without reference to par-
ty or sect. The paper has our good
wishes.

The Corning Journal mentions the
arrest of an --ex-deputy Sheriff from a
neighboring town, for drunkenness.
We suppose that the offender procured
his own arrest as a preliminary step to
his election to the office of sheriff next
fall. Such an incident must commend
him to 'the favorable consideration of
the Christian public.

Seveijal correspondents in the Elnzira
Advertiser are expendinga deal of pow-
der upon the alleged violation of the
Sabbath in the decoration of the Sol-
diers' graves on Sunday. There is an
old book in which we read much about
what was said and done by a sect of the
Jews touching the acts and teachings
of The Great Iconoclast upon Satur-
days. We sympathize with the reply
of the .11Iaster.on that occasion, and
don't think miuch of the Pharises either
of that age or his.

It is now tolerably certain that such
of our Democratic cotenworaries as
have expressed their great desire to
fight the Gubernatorial contest with
GLARY as their antagonist., will have
that desire gratified. As the delegates
are elected we see little or no opposition
to Geary's renomination, and it now
promises to be a renomination by ac-
claim. That is what it should be. If
the rebels beat him at the polls it will
be what they never did in the field.—
Come cm-:- You shall have ttilively time.

Shall we have a war with Denmark ?

The cable brings the suggestivo nowF,

that the refOal of the United States to,
rntify tho tvccll,7
island of St. Thomas " causes much
irritation in Copenhagen." All good
people must hope for•the pacification
of Copenhagen. Denmark is justified
in her irritation at the failure,to sell the
home of earthquakes. Let us have a
war with Deninark by all means. Af-
ter that, let- us hitch to England and
tow that tight little island over to Cape
Cud:

BRITISH ALLIES

Withmit any remarkable effort of
memory we can remember when hatred
of Britain constituted the,hulk of the
Democratic party. " Your d'ad was a
Federal !"—were the sharpest accusa-
tion one man could make-against an-
other. Sympathy with England, even
when demanded by justice in making
common tcause, with civilization, was
tabooed in Democratic circles less than
fifteen years ago. •

Time and circumstance have chang-
all that. 'One who reads the papers of
that party nowadays, in the light of the
blazing war-cry---" Fifty-four-forty, or
fight!"—finds it not easy to restrain a
smile at the work of the whirligig of
time. Who does not recollect that de-
lightful specimen of alliteration ? It
was the grand tocsin of the Democratic
party in its brief day, and thousands
believed it meantall it expressed. There
were, really, fools enough then to be-
lieve that unless Great Britain permit-
ted us to set our stakes on the line of
540 40' IsT`., war was inevitable. No
doubt the fact that the line at last set-
tled on about the 49th parallel is still
unknOwn to the bulk of Democratic
voters. It was only a few miles wide
by many more hundreds of miles long
that we gave off rather than ,appeal to
the sword. But if ever la party con-
tracted to blow England out of water it
was the Democratic party and ifever a
party sang small', it, was that party, in
the end.

A due regard for hunian recollection,
and a proper respect for history, would
presumably, tend to check 'the criti-
cisms of any actor in such a farce. But
we have not yet to leattn that the blood
of the Bourbons courses in the veins of
the Democratic -leaderg. They learn
nothing, remember nothing, are ashani-
ed of nothing. The fact that they won
a Presidential contest by virtue of the
cry which aroused hatred to Britain in
the hearts of the people seems to have
passed out of mind.

The Democratic press now turns its
attention to abuse of Mr. Sumner_ His
speech touchinK\ the relations of Mb
two couutires growing out of the con-
duct of British citizens during the late
war stirred up our British cousins to
unseemly remarks. But if the dose was
unpleasant to them, it had this com-
pensation : It was a powerful developer
of sympathy for the enraged • lion. It
does not surprise us to read the passion-
ate denunciations of Mr. Sumner which
appear• in all the Democratic papers.
Strange to say, however, their strictures
do' not relate to deprecation of any-
thing in Mr. Sumner's speech calculat-
ed precipitate a war between the two
nations. His offence is that he holds
England to be an offender against the
peace, dignity, and commerce of the
United Sttttes. England, if we• may
believe the o patriotic papers, didnoth-

ink out of the Way in permitting Con-
federate pirates to relit in 'her colonialpCiirts. It wits no crime on the part of
the British authorities to permit the
the Lairds to build vessels to be used in
destroying ourmerchantservice. This,
we , are passionately assured by the
Democratic pressrwas in perfect accor-
dance with the laws of nations.

Let:that go. We do not forget, nor
do we intend the readers of this paper
shall forget, that in the darkest hours
of the war, certain leaders of that par-
ty besought Lord Lyons, the British
Plenipo, to procure the interference of
Britain as a mediatorbetween the Unit-
ed States and the rebels in arms. Hav-
ing urged the South to revolt, these po-
litical rakes despaired of its success in
the field, and so counseled with the
hereditary enemies of the republic. It
is a part of history, in which Lord Ly-
ons is a witness, that Wesel Democratic
leaders besought Britain to interfere
and settle the difficulty. ,Britian hue
no sympathy with the Government
then—a fact which disclosed 'her par-
tisanship, and of course unfitted her
for impartial mediation. In common
with the friends of freedom every-
where, we hold that the Government
was right and the rebels wrong. The
latter made war, ostensibly, in defence
of an institution which was never de-
fended by a Christian man or woman.
England did not sympathize with the
cause of the South; she only regarded
a hoped-for result—the destruction of
the Republic. Her aristocrats saw in
rebellion a possible failure of the re-
public. Such au event promised tech-
nical nobility another generation or
two of life. For this reason toryJEng-
land espoused " the cause of the South
against the Federal Government, and
that espousal permitted, nay, connived
at, the fitting out of pirates to cruise
against our merchant marine.

This is the case stated. In the light
of this explanation the present tone of
the Democratic press is significant, as
showing, that all through the war the
Democratic leaders were in complete
accord with the tory lords of Britain,
and with the purpose of the South. It
fully accounts for many things • plain
enough to some always, but difficult to
illustrate. To-day, the Democratic lea-
ders sympathize, not with the United
Stites, and not with our ruined ship-
owners, but with England, and British
cdinnierce.

There is not a particle of bluster in
Mr. Sumner's speech.. Rather it is'one
of the most candid of all his efforts.. It
-is very able—abler than we supposed it
to . be before reading. There is not a
sentence_in it which appeals to preju-
dice or passion. It iscalm, almost cold.
It is an indictment with the corners
rounded off. We do not blame the
English for losing temper ; for if the
wickedness of British tories and the
treason of American Democrats was
ever made plain Mr. Sumner has so
made if. The Democratic press is bon-
sistent with itself—we admit that. lt
urged the South to revolt, aband fined
it to its flit° for a season, became th pe-
titioner forBritish interference and theallyof Britis}... •__,.._,....-- -..,

~.,, ___.- -...-..--. l
pirate-ships ; and what more consistent
than for it now to espouse the cause of
Britainagainstfree government.

Chicago is up to nearly everything,
from a big tunnel to unmprrying peo-
ple at the rate of four a minute. Its
latest feat was accomplished by the
young Men's Christian Association,
which passed a resolution that women
should not be allowed to become mem-
bers of the Associatibn. If the object
of that body is all embraced in the
name it works under, the resolution
cannot be considered inappropriate;
but lif its object is the dissemination of
Christianity, then we are at a loss to
know -why women should be left out in
the cold. Perhaps its religion corres-
ponds to that of the Association in
Washington during the first years of
the war. No man who would not as-
sent to the doctrine that Slavery was
divinely instituted could go toward
heaven by way of its doors. A few
years of war wiped out that rank weed
of atheism, however.

Three months of Grant as President
only serve to compliment the judgment
and foresight of the people who placed
him at the head of the republic. He
tias succeeded in drawing the abusive
"are of all the hacks and squirts of pol-
iticians, and pays no mere attention to
the volleys of bad English sent at him
than he did to the leaden_ rain and iron
hail of the rebel hosts.

Three months of Grant constrain us
to ask‘for three months more of him ;
and several 'months more—say forty-
five—beside. During the first month
of his administration the debt was re-
iduced $2,915,320. During the second
Month the reduction was $6,399,000.
The reduction for May is said to be
about $7,000,000. Inall, over$16,000,000.
Nothing out of the -ordinary course
happening, it is not -Very risky to pre-
dict that by March 4, 1870, the debt
will be $100,000,000 less than it was
when he took the reins.

The State Guard strongly animad-
verts upon the disappearance of a bill
to prevent the publication of obscene
advertisements, after its passage in both
Houses. IL states that the bill never
reached the Governor, and that he
wants it. This is a serious charge
against the commmttee in charge of
compared bills, and we hope to see it
brought home to the offenders. It is
about time that the publication of ad-
vertisements of nostrums to procure ab-
ortion was prohibited.under severe pen-

Where is the bill, and who sup-

pressled it? Let us have an answer.

TIOGA LOOAL,—The Railroad Com-
pany aro preparing to build a new freight house
upon the north side of the tract opposite the
depot. It is much needed, for there is more
freight unloaded at this station than at nearly all
the others on the road.

St. Andrews Chapel begins to agsarao tho ap-
pearance of a neat house of worship, and when
,complete, will be something much needed by thoEpißcopalinnE.

F. E. Smith,Esq., has outdone overything inthe place in the shape of a fancy roof, and is
now building a veranda that will compare -withthe house. Ilia residence adds beauty to Broad
street.

Dr. Smith has remodeled his houso by putting
a squaro roof thereon, and making other ohm-
tions and additions.

J. Sehieffelin's bardwaro store is entitled to anotioo in ttie...3 items. He baa tho best assort-

-meat of articles relating to his trade that has ev-
er been offered for ante in this place ; and any one
waiting anything in his lino will find Take to be
an honorable trader.

Bev. A. 13. Chase administered baptism to one
person Sunday, 23t1 ult.

We are indebted to the Carnet Band for a little
blowing " done Tuesday evening.
A petition has been well circulated among the

temperance class, to prevent license being grunted
to any ono in the Buro.

Dr. Borden's sodafountain is again called into
requisition, and his jotial son Charles will over
be found upon the alert to cool the parched
tongues of all applicants. •

The property lately owned by Levi Bigelow,
(lee'd, has been enclosed with a durable picket
fence, and the house has undergone such repairs
as it seemed to need.

A temperance lecture was delivered at the Bap-
tist house, Sunday evening 23d, by Rev. A. B.
Chase.

"Somebody" was evidently in a state of "hot',
and still heating, when ho penned that illtemper-
cd card last week. We intended no injustice, in
our criticism; but if he chooses to take it as shch
ho is at liberty to do so. Wo aro glad_ he has
placed himself right before the publio by stating
that ho has heard of other theories. His poeti-
cal quotation at the close of his card reminds us,
also, of a "homely old Baying," which like all
other old sayings, contains,a good deal of truth:
" Seest thou a man wisw in his owu conceit ;
there is more hope of a fool than of that man."
Our advise to him would b .o either capsize his
inkstand, or hold his tongue. SNOBBLETON.

•6

ALMOST A FIRE.—T 6 contiguity of
a barrelof glassware packed in straw and an ex-
plosive stove, came near creating an extensive
fire in D. P. Robert's establishment one day last
week. Returning from dinner the ware room was
foUnd filled with smoke from the barrel of glass-
warelmentioned. The damage was about $l5,
which I the Insurance Co. of North America
promptly paid, notwithstanding that the policy
only covered hardware.

HYDROPHOBIA. NVOley Hulbert,
aged 17, died of hydrophobia bit Harrison Valley,
Potter Co., May 3. He had been bitten by a
cat about a year before his death. The eat was
supposed to bo rabid,.and her was trying to kill it
when it bit him. He tried to liito every person
who approached him during his illness. We
are indebtedito a Middlebury correspondent for
these particulars. ---

A PROTEST: Oar efforts to enlighten the
Standard man on Geography meets with this
robuff

Lycomin county May the 14th 1869
Sur we want no more of your insinuashuns

aboutthe editor of the standard. i gesa our ed-
itor nose as mutch as youns and dont haf to
ask7youns, which stait ponsylvany sin nor wheth-
er bradford is in tiogy county or not nor wat
congroshnol district is in bradford county the
standord is the trew Standard of demookracy the
editor is a symon poor democrat. was editor of
tho clumby democrat {seeps the domooratiok

rooster to crow at the v oktrys over the black
republickens put him riP, and let him crow won
the neebrasky bill past. and hes dun the same
at ovry importont democratic& yicktry ever
sense. with is proof that he ooze rporen youns.
who is alters. tryin to put us on okel with nig-
gers, you has alters ben a black ropublickin, a
nigger wurshippor, a ablishnist a malganashun-
ist, in favor of the still rites bill, and nigger
sufridgo, you purtond to no morn a domocratick
editor and try to teach him lessons in jogrufy,
think youd better mind yure ono bizniss, and go
to teachin ignorant niggers and leave white
Ickes alone, yures trewly a democrat

The Magazines
We have received the second number

of the Allegany Musical Journal, published at
Friendship, N. Y. It is conducted by Prof.
Johnson who presided over the Musical Conven-
tion in this village last winter. The Journal is a
monthly of lft octavo pages, finely printed and
ably edited. It contains several pieces of music,
expressly prepared for it, every month. The
second number contains that popular poem,
"John 0' the Smithy," by our townsthan, (Iq.
W. Sears, set to music by Dr. W. W. Webb, ago
of our village. Wo believe that this is the first
piece published by. the Doctor, but ho has com-
posed several very sweet and expressive mole-
now Journal dn.-lac theyear?etsirstu jn.
thislmblication may b..xiMilneci and purchased
at Hugh Young & Co's Book store, where a club
for it is now forming. Lovers of music should
take it,.

"The Atlantic" has the closing chapters of
that remarkable melodrama, Mathews." It is
a story of fashion, of witty women ani unwise
men, of weakness and tragic death. We re-
gretted its bogining and now regret that it ended
so soon. We read new chapters of " the Foe in
the Household," a fine poem or two, and several
papers of much ability. $4 per annum. Fields,
Osgood do Co. Boston.

T. S. Arthur (lc Son, Philadelphia, publish
threo superior serials—"Homo Magatine,' " The
Children's Hour," and " Once a Month." Tho
second named is a jewel of juvenile literature
and a patron of Art. Children go from" The
Nursery," into " The Childron's Hour' so gently
that they never know when they cross the lino.
Once a Month" is a small quarto, Tauchinitz
style, containing both original and Belated mat-
ter, and is a superior publication. In fact, no
purer publications than Authur's can be founfoianywhere.

" The Nursery," published by John L. &homy,
Boston, at $1.50 per year, is, and apaarently will
continue to be, the daintiest of all Magazines for
youngest readers. Its Illustrations are gems of,
art. Every number contains an easy lesson fort,
beginners.

Young A: Co., furnish nil the Magazines and;papers at the Book'fitore.
THE ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL

for Juno, contains Portraits and Chmacters of
James Harper; Sir John Young, Govornor-GanH
oral of Canada) Richard G. Pardee; R. A.
Murray, the accountant; The Planehetto Mys.
tery ; Quaker Music; Natives ofAlaska, Portraits;
Groat Men—Small Heads ; Where aro tle Homo-,
keepers? Principles in Physiology—Digestion;'
Should Consumptives Marry? Obedierwo—iti
importance; Enduring or Enjoying Life; John
Polgate, the Centenarian; Face Fancies; What
can Ido best; The Woman Question; Music;
Answers the Correspondents, oto. End ofVolume
to 49; Now Volume begins with the nest number.
Only 30 cents, or $3 a year. Address S. It. Wells,
389 Broadway, Now York.

HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE-IN
Tioga, located near the Centro of the vil.

logo. Rouse in good order, and the lot coveredwith a variety of shoico fruit,trees. Fine batiand good water. Worth $2,500, and will bo sold
at a cheaper figure. Ingniro of

Tioga, Juno 2, 1889-2m* S. M. GEER

Coarse people use coarse perfumery,
and vice versa, it is safe to set down a
lady who uses the spiritual perfume,
Phalon's " FLOE DE MAYO," as aperson
of taste and sensibility—perhaps a poeL
tess, or a fine musician. Sold by al
druggists. e o w 2w.

•50n Cords of Hemlock Bark, wanted, foiIf which the highest market price will b,paid on delivery at my Tannery, In Wellabor°.Jne 2, 1869—tf. JOSEPH RIBEROLLIC

To tho Owners of Unpatentod Lando.l
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1

11A1IBISBURO, PA, May 25, 1869. I
TN obedience to an Act of Assembly, approved

the eighth day of April, OLIO thousand eight
hundred and sixty.nine, you are hereby notified
that the " County Land Lion Docket," contain..
ing the list of unpatonted lands for Tioga Co.,
prepared under the Aot .of • Assembly of the
twentieth of May, one thousand eight hundreiland sixty-four, and the supplement thereto. has
this day boon forwarded to the Prothonotary of
the county, atwhose office it may be examined.
The liens can'hnly be liquidated by the payment
of the purchase money, interest and fees, andreceiving patents through this Department. -FProceedings by the Attorney General have been
stayed for ono year from this date, in order thatparties may obtain their patents without addi-
tional cost. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

Sur yeyer General.

Wellsboro Wool- Carding Works.
0 A. lIILTBOLD wishes to inform the Pa
1.0. lie that he isready to do all business
his lino with promptness and in a workmaulikmanner; and also that ho will keep cloth n.'
cash to exchange for Wool at his shop.

8. A. HILTDOLD.June 2,1869-6w. -

Administrator's ,Notice.
T ETTERS of Administration having bo=n
j_,l 'gran to d on the estate of Ira Graves, late of
Covington, doo'd, all persons indebted to, or
claiming against said estate must settle with

CALEB S. GRAVES,
Covington, June, 2,18130-414. Adm'r;

Valuable :'aril. ' for Sale.
i_.4. '

ir- WILL sell my farm, lying la Rutland and
1, Sullivan townships, containing about 120acres, 80 or 90 acres improved. This is a dairyfarm, with living water in every field. There is
not a i stump or a stone on the improved land,,
and you can trot a horso with a good load over
ovary,acre of it. Not a rook on the whole farm.

Di buildings are now and first class. The
haus is large and commodious. finished from
cella to garret; water, well and cistern, under
the rof. Born 36x4, and shod 20x52, and
stabl ng. .

Thio timber Is booth, naplo, and hickory.—
There aro 1000 young hickories on it so pine or
hemlock.

Cliurch within i mile, and Schoolhouse within
75 rods. Location 2 miles from Roseville, 2i

mil flour Austinvillo, 2/ miles from Chandlers.
bur , 7 miles from Troy, and the same from
Ma 'afield.

.

- F r terms, inquire on the promises of
Jane 2, 1869-4w.* ALA.NSON PALMER.

Planing 6c, MatelOng.
OORING, CEILING, WAINSCOT-
NG, TONGUED & GROOVED,
rapidity and exactness, with our new Ma.
ca. Try it and see. B. T. VANHORN.
ellsboro, April 21, 1869.

NITED SECURITY
e Insurance 8c Trust Company,

of Pennsylvania,
CHARTER PERPRTUAL.

apitat, $1,000,000.
0,000 deposited with the Auditor General for

security of the Policy Holders.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
ow cash Premiums.

Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Liberal Traveling Privileges.
Return of all Premiums paid.
Annual Dividends.
Females Insured at same rates as Males.
Home Office S. E. Corner, bth and Chestnut

SC, Philadelphia.
Applications for Insurance may be made with

W. P.DIGONEY, General Agent, Wellsboro' Pa.May 12, 1860—tf.

• NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. E. KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from New York a varied
assortment of

SPRING STYLES
of MILLINERY GOODS, which sho offers at
her usual liberal prices. Thankful for past pat-ronage she respectfully asks a continuance of
the same. Shop next door above tho Presbyte-
rian Oh'urch, Wellabore. May 12,1869-2m.

Stoves : Stoves ::

AND HARDWARE:

Havinglormod a partnership in tho Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to announce that they have, at a great
outlay, added to the

MAIM STREET, wrra,slocliw;

a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which wo enumerate tho following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

BITTS,

BITT-STOOKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

- -BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP- •

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN IPOPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

• CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a now thing, and made for use. Thcse are but a
few of the many artioles composing our stook
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and e
themselves. We aim to keep the beat
good■ in our line; and all work to ofpromptly and well.

amine for
quality of
der done

AGENTS FOR THE

Buckeye Mower & Reaper.
WM. RODICRTS.
R. Ct BAILEY.

ROBERTS & BAILEY.
Wollsboro, May 19,1869-tf.

NIAV SPRING GOODS!
A Fresh Lot,

aOMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES,

Just Received
BY .

DE LANG &

Wellaboro, April 7, 149.
Dentistry.

MANY new testimonies in favor of Nitrous
Oxide Gas are constantly being( left at A.

B. Eastman's, whore teeth are filled With Gold
in a superior manner with a discount l'rom 10 to
25 per cont. All styles of artificial te eth inser-
ted on shortnotice. Satisfaction gna anteed.

We'labor°, May 26, 1869.

Executor's Notice.
T ETTERS Testamentary having b
ju upon the estate of Pliny Burr, I
ington Borough don't:Used, all persons
and all claiming against said estate,
with LEONA • D PA

Covington, May 26,'68-6t. .

en granted
to of Cor-
ndebted to
tut settle

MER,
,zeoutor.

"BEE.IIIVII EXCIIANGH !"

How loth the littlebusy bee
Improve each shining hour ?

Where buy his Sugar, adree, Tea,
His Pork, Hams, Fisk, and Flour?

The busy bee in►proves his ti►►ee,
A9►d saves his cash also,

At Mathera's, whose goods areprime
Besides dogcheap, you know.

BLOW!N'
I snot my strong point or best hold; but I have
as duty to disobarge,in the way of •providing my
fellow creatures with all of the necessaries and,
many of the luxuries of life; thareforo, I am
bound to proclaim that in my line of trade I in-
tend that the travel in and out of the

BEE-HIVE EXCHANGE
during the season, shift! load the great, intelli-
gent, liberal, and discriminating public to liken
it unto

THE SWARMING
of ye gentle and tuneful bees in flowery Jane.I have made anew deal, and shall hereafter
keep a full stocksof such Dry Goods as t3
SUGARS,

SALT,
STARCH,

CRACKERS,

TEA-TEAprITEA:-TEA 1
TTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTT

GREEN,-BLACK,---JAPAN-- ENG-
LISH BREAKFAST,

as varied in assortment, and as high in 'grade
of quality as you will find anywhere this aide of
the Celestial Kingdom. In the line of wet
goods I regard with pride my stock of

Molasses & Syrups
which, like other, and less substantial sweets of
this chequered life, are vanishing adown jugs
and kegs ; though I have a steady supply from
the City, and defy .the ever•aching sweet tooth
of the public. Among other wet goods I have

Mackerel, Codfish,
. as well no

10,/t4 wnin
AND FISH - HOOKS AND LINES,
Together with all and singular the various

COFFEES

COCOA, CIIOCOLATE, & BROiIA
And listen, yo barefooted ! I have a large dr,

splendid stock pf

BOOTS & -SHOES,
And I want to exchange everything hi my line

for Greenbacks and

MARKETABLE PRODUCE AT CASH
RATES

Call and see me. If you call fur anything
I haven't on hand, I'll assure you that it'b at
Tloga, and expected every minute.

Wellsbore, May 5, 'B9. W. T. AIATHERS.

COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN & CO'S

TIOGfA, PA.

and soo-a nice stock of Goods for tbo

Spring k, Summer Trade.
such as

11,111132 211EM610 CIOZA
—all styles, colors and patterns—

ALPACAS, POPLINS, qAmBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

P WAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
' AND COLORED SILKS, '

&c., &o.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SHAWLS,
and a large assortment to select from

CLOAKS READY-MADE, AND CLOTH
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
TO TRIM DRESSES
ORI SACQUES.

—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't be beat. It keeps up with everything the

Yankees have thought of so far.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

R-4:)--M----H-N

I:soMltOttitaig
too numerous to mention; but will gay that you
will seldom find so large an assortment to select
from in a country store, and clear down to tho

BOTTOM FIGURE.

We alao keep a large assortment of

READY-YADE CLOTHING,
in suite,uand parts of suite. Should we fail to
suit you with_ ready-made, we have Cassimere,
and

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT.

Boots and Shoes,
all styles and sizes

HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Locks, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.
A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
VITA. TEAS aro lower than at any tjuto since
the war. Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and
so have some cheap. Wo are agents for the,

E. 'HOWE SEWING MACHINE)
F-t--w-x

Farmers, if you wont tools to work with drop in.

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Plaster, &o.

Butter tuba, Pails. Firkins, and Ashton Salt to
flavor with, All kinds of Farm Produce want-
ed. Prices can't be beat.

ir-Et-A-N-K-S
T. L. BALDWIN it CO.

Tioga, Pa., May 5,1888.

NEW SPRING GOODS

/AT,TUB

REGUL ATOR,

ORNING. N. Y.

have Just roe
oods suitable
desire to call

ogn County. •

Migill

eived a !urge stock of
for tho Spring trade, to
the attenti6o of the p6o-

G GOODS,

Y DRESS ;GOODS, POPLINS,
KS, SHAWS, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

1 for mon and boys' wear

r

BUTS AND SHOES,

_ _Carpets, aim., mac.,

we have a full assortmen
and prices that will fat'
that this is the place to m

our

Grocery P

onlnspection of Goods
fy the closest buyers
Ice their purchasea. In

par !meat,

have everything needed to make a complete
assortmont of

dROOERIES AND PROVISIONS

•

We have also just received a large lot of

CROCKERY,

"et from the Importers, of entirely new pai-
, , very neat, and cheaper than ever offered in

this market before.

o not fail to look through our stock before
making purchases.

NEWELL Ar.. OWEN;

NEW SPRING GIODS
AT the PEOPLES' STORE

CORNING, N. Y.

JP you. want the best AMERICAN PRINTS in
.1. taaaket for 1.2 A cents per yard, and other
Goode in proportion. If you want any

Dress Goods or Shawls.

If you want any

Cloths or Cassimeres,

the yard or made to order•in the most ap-
proved style. If you want any •

rPets,

call whore you can find 70 rolls to select from.—
In short, ifyou want anything in

L OREIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS,

at the lowest prices. Call at the

PEOPLES' STORE,

whore prices are uniform and low, where honesty
and fair dealingl is the motto; and if you want

any

RPM.III.,
25 per cent leas than you can buy c4ewhere,

ME on tho agonts of the

REIT E S. TEA COMPANY,
Id convinced,

Come and zee
,posite the Dia

for yourselves, Store directly
Janson House.

SMITH Sr, WAITE.
Corning, Ma eh 31, 1869

ALL and se

April 14, 186

.e the Spring Styles of Shawle at
DE LANO,./s CO.

WE
which w
plc of T

a

3R1154,33LC)1.13611C015t e*4
ORGAIiAN AI EIJODEON,-

,I,OR F„,,

Nis
G. HOYT. Hait.e,

Pianos. Citiekerings; Stein tv ,sys, and sli.,k.:Ifintermister's Oigane and 1t11.1..de010, and 31,non At I I umiiti's C.frgan. Them, arc all firrt.(.l,,Instrumentr.. Having the experience br 1„a,).years in Musical;[ltirtruments, and finial;
settle, 1 can offer grenter ioducptoent.
rues of Tiog.i County than ;,n,ti other dealcrNorthern Pa. Leery io..trument i= tvarrsmcdfor five years: Par full parlienin re i ce llln,irat.ed ta Ingue. I. G. itorr.

Man-11.1d, Pzi., March 3,

A. B. EASTINAN,

I NTIST'
) „.„ 1t" r I

• 4-a.41,•

IVELLSLIOItO, PA

Read: _Head:

DBE CELEBRATED

llason it -Hamlin Cabinet
ISZEI

OR,GANSORTABPLE
Together with the ESTEY COTTAQE ORGAN

and .61ELOrtEQNS, can be advantageously I,i4z .
chased of '

,Lia Vent 1E
'

TIOGA, PA.

HAVING obtained the agency from the ir,; ,

ufacturersof theabove named instrument,
we have the facilities for furnishing them at rri.ces to compare !favorably with those of dealer!
in either the same or other reed instrument!Their reputation' is snub ttkat scarcely anythitz
need be said regarding 'their being ile,irsble,
having been awarded premiums and inedalt atthe principal Fairs and Institutes, both in
and foreign countries. Many fine modern,lim.
provements, which are so desirable in all gv,irood instruments, are owned and retained to
their exclusitilve e by the manufacturers itthese instruments. Hence it is, while they ciao
strength and durability, together with vehicle,
and quality of tone equal to any, they excel ail
other reed instruments, in the variety and via.
bination of tones which can be produced,

INDIVIDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETIES,

and other 'organizations, wishing ,to obtain
reed instrument, can ha suited as regards sy
stylus, prices, &e., &c.

ALL • INSTRUMENTS WARRANTED,

~hY• Send fur a circular.
Tioga, March, 17, 'W. T. A. IVICE: 11ASI

Iit'LICKPIONS FOIL LTGENSE.—NotIeo
;V given that tho following named I.et.,,elnlnetheir petitions for 'tavern licenses and Eating

licenses, and that tho same will i.e presented U. n.
Court of Quarter Seaaiona the aiht flay 61 Ma);
2 o'clock :

• TAYFENLI.
'Julio B. Beno, Clymer. 4lleo. W. 11.t71ett.11,, ,,
hulas Farr, 810,04. .:lelog Pond, 31titi,l ar.
*3 .1 Martin, Oceola. '''E 0 Hill, We•ttiel I.
40 'W Hibbard, Holland. ...ti W Foltol, 1.11.. it%
.*lra \Vaguer, Deet field. 't: I) 01,otll it It, Nt I: .ri
*I. l'ltillirot, Fall Brook. *I, 1103 tit00..1.41,,0a °

*EI B Holiday Wellblotro. ''.lllllllNi Kt.11.,y.11,0 .,.
'..1 Fieldlkonse,Libert. ..I.loeph C. od. 1.0...th
*a ii :4 11(Arer, .. .e. Co kilittil,, Klll,olll_
.1) 1) 11.1klay, Wellsburg, 'J) i_•,-.‘ingtu,..

EATINO
*ltolitql , 134)84

S •• .1' L (lay k
.3 Wu en, :Slur! is Ruli. li Pitiinivv,
I.ev, is LewiA, 111.,5,. -P, 11ntat.k11,

510 12, ISGU. .1. F. DON ,

IL N. INP, RV. MitX NOTICE,
J AM now ready to receive at toy otliee

Mansfield, the United Sumo3 TliXei Oh Al,
uual List for incomes, Licenses, Carriages. ,t,•..
for Tioga Caunty, and for the aecornwodatii.n si
Tax Payers, I will meet them. as follows to re-
ceive the same:

ELKLAND. Culver Hotel, Wednerday, June
16th, from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.aairiy otEc'e, Friday, June 15.
from 10 A. M. to 4 M.

As there will be o personal notice given, all
who neglect to pay 'Un or before the .18th day o:
June 5 per cent on as, 20 vents for notice, ael
4 ♦.etts per mile tr .tvel circular, will be addel
according to SectiOul twenty-eight. All ;hat Feud
their money to me by mail- must enclose all thtet
cent postage stamp to insure them a i eteirkt, nnl
run their own risk. IVM. ADAM',
Deputy Collector for Tinge County, 18th Dirt. lb

Mansfield, May 26, 1860.

In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United States, for the We

tern District' of Pennsylvania

CONSTANT „DAILEY, a Bankrupt under the Act ,t

Congress of March 2d, 1867,having applied for a da.
charge from all his debts, and other chtints preral4+
under said Act, by order of theCourt, Not ice o here
by given, to all persons who have proved theirdcttr,
and other persons interested, to appear on thefib dir
of June 1869, at 4 o'clock, P. M., before F. E. :mitt
Esq.,Register in Bankruptcy, at his olllct iu
to show canes, if any they have, why a Discharge-ski:9
not be granted to the said Bankrupt. And fartiar,
Notice is hereby given, that the second and third
ings of Creditorsofthe said Bankrupt, required 11 it
27th and 28th Sections of said Act, will be held heicre
the said Register at the same time and place.

May 20, 1869.-2w. ; S. C. McCANDLES:,.
Chrk

New Millinery :

MISS R. A. KEENEY bogs leave to tnftrm
the citizens of Tioga and vicinity that

bap taken rooms over Borden's Drug Store, cp•
posito the Post-'Office, where she will be bapil
to wait on all who will give her a call.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
May 12, 1860—tf.

BERLIN PRINTS AND rANo.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Furnished to order. Now is tho Limo to beaunfi
your Homes. Old Pictures copied and worked i:
ink sepia or oil, nt CLAY KING'S',

April 14, 1.569. Art Gallery.

Youngs Bertrands

WILL stand the present season as lotion,:
Mondays and Tuesdays, forenoons. mite

stable of the subscriber, Mainsbsrg.
Tuesday afternoons, at Brundage's 6ta1.10,

Mansfield.
Wednesday's at Graves's Covington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flats.
Fridays at Whitneyville.
Saturdays at 'ellcipr's,llsboro..

E. A. FISII,
May 12, 1860-2w. Pruprietor.

1)ISSOLU TlON.—The. firm of Willi:star '

VI Sears', engaged in tho Foundry hu•dne
was dissolved April 17, ult., by mutual coLent.
The books and accounts aro with A.S. L'rewner•
Esq., for settlement. Dobtors aro expected te'
6tatlO promptly and save costs. ,

CHARLES WILLIAAIS.
P. L. SEARS.

Welleboro, May (2, 18643-3sx./

Exceutor' s _Ny A.,
rEI.2.ERS Testamentary having been grabtLt

ii upon tho last will and testament of John 1;

Dickson, Into of Charleston, dec'd, nil perron•
indebted to said decendent, or claiming again::
the estate, must settle the same with Mule,. 11.
Dierks, Wellshorough.

WILLIAM. J.KIRBY,i,`•.,,D0AZRO A. NICIIOLtr.
May 26, 1889-6w.

Administratbr's Notice.
T4ETTERS of 'Administration having Lea
ji granted to the unitvrsigned upon the c&tate
of Aaron Searle, Late of Unelcson, dec'd, all per-
sons indebted to, or claiming against eaid E,tate,
must settle with ELLEN SEARLE.

May. 5, 1869.—Grr.

•WANTED,
AT THE NILES VALLEY STEAM

• FLOURING MILLS.
10,000 BUR. Corn,
10,000 '• Oats, and any amount of

good wheat. J. B. DEMON A: Co.
Nilocl Valley, March 21th, ISt

•

Smith's Hotel.
I

_

LTIOGA, I.A.]
E. M. tsMali, having purchased the hotel

property latoly owned by L. IL Smith WI
thoroughly refitted tho hotel. and can accias
modate the traveling public in a super"'
manner. March 24th,, t'lV.t

NOTlCE.—Persow having Lumber ,ur

Milt yard, cawed a year or over, are hereby
notified to move the Sarno without delay.

WANTED-a littlo pay on saw bills due.. ,
, TRUMAN k BOIL EN


